The proportionality constant 0.66 and the exponent of 1/4 was obtained by correlating results of hundreds of measurements of limiting currents. 7 ,9 [Numerical integration of the basic boundary layer equations by Ostrach1 3 for heat transfer yields 0.67 for the constant when Sc > 100.] According toEq. (I) the local limiting current density is proportional to the fourth root of .the distance from the leading edge of the electrode, and approximately.proportional 14 . to the 5/4 power of bulk concentration. As shown by Wagner, when the applied current is substantially less than would correspond to the limiting current density, the current density distribution is essentially uniform over the electrode surface. While our understanding of free convection mass transport phenomena along vertical surfaces is rather well advan.ced, and close corre:-..
spondence with the heat transfer analogue is clearly established, models of other geometry receive practically no attention. From, theoretical and experimental results in heat transfer studies it may be expected that the mechanism of convective mass transport to a horizontal electrode should greatly differ from the vertical model. Since the use of horizontal electrodes in electrochemical practice is not uncommon, investigation of mass transport .conditions for this
. model should be of ~nterest not only to the student of mass transfer phenomena, but also to those involved in the .design and operation of electrochemical pIlocesses.
In the present work only the case·of horizontal electrodes facing upward will be considered. Spontaneous stirring, or free convection, results when the density of the elec~rolyte is .reduced in the vicinity of the electrode.
relative to the density in the bulk solution. Such a density gradient is the The mass transfer coefficient ~ maybe expressed in terms of the limiting
It should be noted that ~ depends on hydrodynamic conditions and, therefore, when', deafing with natural convection where stirring is generated by the electrode pr~cess itself, kL is a function of current also. Therefore mass transfer coefficients measured at the limiting current do not apply at 14 lower currents.
Apparatus and Materials
The electrode reaction selected as a vehicle for this study was the cathodic reduction of cupric ion to copper from acid copper sulfate solutions.
The obvious advantages of this choice are dominated by the fact that pertinent physical properties of these solutions have been measured previously .15 Similarly to earlier studies~9 the dissolution of a. copper anode served as the anodic reaction.
The electrolyzing circuit ( Fig. 1) corresponded to the usual arrangementemployed in earlier studies J the only significant difference being in the use of a motor driven bank of rheostats. This feature allowed one to increase the applied potential across the cell terminals in a reproducible manner, and also .permitted changing:the rate of increase of current between rather broad limits.
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To obtain the .limiting current plateau, "identical reference" electrodes ,,[ere \1sed, which yielded the approximate concentration polarization directly.9
The small amount of ohIiiic potential drop included in the measured potentials together with whatever activation polarization existed was of no consequence, because only the magnitude of limiting current needed to be asserted.
A cross sectional -diagram taken through the .long dimension of the lucite electrolysis cell built for these studies is shovmin Fig. 2. . The anode was separated :from the cathode compartment by a ij8 inch * thick acid proof ceramic diaphragm. The use of this diaphragm was necessary to .eliminate the influence of convection currents generated by the dissolving anode, and made use of more dilute solutions in the anode compartment feasible. ilFiltros 35",Filtros Inc., .East Rochester, New York. • /' -11-UCRL""3586-Rev. I~ order to insure reproducible surface ~uality after machining, the electrodes were polished by number 400 emery paper, subse~uently washed and degreased. R~ference electrodes were prepared in the same manner. Electrodes were used immediately after preparation.
Experimental Procedure
After both the working cathode and reference electrode were mounted in place, the ceramic diaphragm was lowered into the cell and the anode inserted above it. Thecatholyte was then introduced from the overhead storage bottle and after flooding this compartment the anode compartment was filled. Following a 10 to 15 minute waiting period the current was switched on, and the motor driven rheostat set in motion gradually increasing the applied potential. When the limiting current plateau appeared on the x-y recorder which plotted current vs reference voltage directly, the experiment was terminated, the cell drained and disassembled. For each run. fresh electrolyte and new cathodes were used.
The correc·t choice of rate of increase of applied potential presents an interesting problem. It is desirable to keep the electrolysis period as short as possible in order to' avoid (a) appreciable depletion of bulk concentration, (b) excessive roughening of cathode surface. However, the rate of increase of current has to be low enough so as to allow natural convection to reach a ~uasi steady state. A number of runs were made with the purpose of selecting the rate of change of applied potential and also to decide whether starting with a finite potential rather than·zero would be of advantage. • UCRL-3586-Rev.
the time required to reach the limiting current did not influence the limiting current observed,except when the duration of electrolysis was greatly increased~
In these cases the bulk concentration has diminished already sufficiently to cause a lower limiting current. On the basis of these exploratory runs 3 to 5 minutes were used in subsequent runs for reaching the limiting region.
Serious difficulty was encountereu however in the case of 0.01 M solutions. Because of the low bulk concentrations, extended periods could not be used for reaching limiting current. Employing the usual time interval however yielded i -vs 6E) o'curves of the type illustrated in Fig. 6 . An explanation for this behavior may be found if one consider's:; the very low driving force for convection at these low concentrations. Undoubtedly in this case, when copper deposition is started unsteady state diffusion is the dominating mode of mass transport. The "true" steady state limiting current may be exceeded temporarily, but then, although the applied potential is increased, the current drops until hydrogen evolution startso Thus the slow development of convection prevents one from observing a limiting current. The reproducibility of these "camelback" curves was extremely poor in contrast to the runs at higher con- Table I . 
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Effect of cathode-diaphragm distance Effect of depth of electrolyte over the cathode has 15een studied using Within limits of reproducibility the cathode~diaphragm distance appears to have no effect on the measured limiting currents.
The absence ofa height dependence of IL indicates that the transport mechanism involves a thin turbulent boundary layer 92 the electrode-electrolyte interface and that velocity component of bulk motion of fluid in the horizontal plane must be negligibly small.
Effect of electrode width
Electrode widths were ,varied between 1 ~ 300 mm. When the electrolyte extended beyond the edges of the electrode, strong variation of limiting current with width was observed, (Fig. 8) . The limiting current density is highest for the narrowest electrodes, but significantly, an increase of width beyond 20 mm causes only very slight drop in average limiting current. between 20,000 < Ra < 45,000 the boundary layer becomes fully turbulent.
This mechanism is characteri'stically independent of position, and there is a lack'of dependence on interference with motion in the horizontal direction.
In our case, however, the electrode receives a fresh supply ,of Cu++ ions also from a laminar fluid motion sweeping across the edges in a direction normal to the edges. The existence of such motion could be detected by direct UCRL-8667 ency of mass exchange.
Reproducibility of results obtained on narrow electrodes (1, 2, 5, and 10mm) was rather poor. For this reason, ~d because the mass transport on these is dominated by a secondary mechanism, these measurements were not used in the correlation proposed in a subsequent section.
Effect of concentration
In a given cell geometry, the limiting current density increases with 'bulk concentration of the reacting ion, cu++, far more rapidly than correspond- 9 . General correlation of limiting current density at horizontal electrodes. A corresponding tendency has been detected in the present work also.
The data points corresponding to high viscosity runs in Fig 
Conclusions
Limiting current densities obtained on horizontal cathodes facing upward, when the sole electrode process was the deposition of copper plate from acid copper sulfate solutions, could be correlated according to:
The value of the exponent and also the fact that the depth of electrolyte had no noticeable influence on limiting current densities point to a.mass .exchange mechanism by turbulent eddies. The lack .of dependence of limiting current densities on electrode width larger than 20 ,mm is consistent with such a mechanism. ,The rapid increase of limiting current .densitiesfound on succes~ sively narrower electrodes may be explained by the imp~ovement of the supply Grashof number Pi I..l.
